
December 11, 2023 

ADDENDUM ONE 

INMATE COMMISSARY SERVICE, INMATE BANKING SERVICE,  
INMATE KITCHEN/FOOD SERVICE, AND INMATE ON-SITE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

RFP #23B-2309 

This addendum is issued to modify, clarify, or correct the original Bid Solicitation and is hereby made part 
of the contract documents. Acknowledgement of this addendum is required on the Bid Form (page 46 of 
#23P-2309 Solicitation Document).   

Questions are listed in order received, copied from original request (unaltered, format changes with document 
conversion), County response in red: 

Received 11/29/23 
1. Will the county consider extending the due date?  The current timeline shows that addendums will be posted on 12/12 at

4PM.  With a mailed in response and due date of 12/19, the response will need to mail no later than 12/15 which may only
allow for 1 or 2 days to incorporate the responses to the Q/A.  A one-week extension would likely be necessary to allow
vendors to revise menus, re-cost, etc.  Thank you for your consideration!  No.

2. What is the anticipated contract start date? TBD, current contract end date is 1/31/2024
3. Page 33 (Sanitation) States “The County will provide the inmate labor and cleaning supplies at the jail” and Page 34 (Spec.

Food/Kitchen), # 11 States “The successful Proposer shall be responsible for cleaning supply expenses;  Page 34 #11 is in
reference to successful Proposer’s employees and supplies, “labor related costs and other expenses” of supplier owned
materials/property.
a. Can you clarify what cleaning supplies the vendor should provide vs the county?  Successful bidder will supply

dishwasher and dishwashing detergents, as is current. County provides general cleaning supplies, such as bleach,
surface cleaner, etc., to clean County equipment and property.

4. Page 13, Regarding Commissary Delivery; Are the kitchen/food deliveries to follow the same delivery hours? – Yes.
5. Page 13, Regarding Shelving and Tables; Is the vendor to provide these items for the kitchen/food operation? – Yes.
6. Page 14, Liquidated Damages; Would the county prefer to list which services these damages may be assessed to?  For

example; Failure to complete credits within 48 hours of delivery (Commissary Only), or Implementation timeline not
executed per the requirements of RFP (Commissary, Food, Or Laundry Services)?
County will assess and impose liquidated damages where the performance of Proposer is not compliant with the standards contained within 
this RFP: 

• Failure to complete credits within 48 hours of delivery Commissary    $50 per inmate/day  
• Delivery schedule changes or delays without County notification   All   $100 per day 
• 100% fill requirement per individual order partial   Commissary $50 per order 
• Change in item pricing without County approval      Commissary  $100 per instance 
• Additional unapproved fees charged to inmates or family/friends  Commissary  $100 per instance 
• Implementation timeline not executed per the requirements of RFP     All  $500 per day 
• Understaff by Proposer for a period 2 consecutive days or more    All  $200 per day 

7. Page 15 (Training) – What type of food service or laundry training is the county looking for the vendor to provide to county
staff and how frequently?   As needed for WCSO staff, at this time there is no training needed.

8. Page 31, Juvenile Detention Center, #7; How many juveniles on average require room service meals (please clarify if the
number is per meal or per day) See page 29, INMATE KITCHEN/FOOD SERVICE: JDC 35 meals per service; and page 31,
JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER #2 three times per day, seven days a week.   No room service; request is to load cart with
meals/trays that will be delivered by detention officers. Current Avg: 15-20 meals per service.

9. Can pictures be provided of the areas the vendor is required to work in at the juvenile facility?  For example, what
equipment is available, and what areas need to be cleaned?  What type of storage is available?  See Appendix A
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10. Page 36, Consideration 2 – Are there any additional details for this section that are missing? These “Considerations” are 
examples, all Value-added Services will be considered; for example, the current dishwasher in the jail is 20 years old, 
nearing end of life for this type of equipment. 

11. Page 45, Food, #7; Is the county looking for pricing for holiday meals for the inmates or staff? No. This request is for 
Proposer’s staff to serve (per regular routine) meals, at jail and/or JDC (priced separately), on holidays. This service is not 
in the current contract; County is asking for separate pricing, per location, for consideration to add this service to the 
next contract. 

12. Will the vendor be provided a parking spot for the vehicle to transport meals to the juvenile facility?  If so, can you provide 
that location in reference to the jail/loading area? Loading vehicle can park on loading dock at jail. 

13. Please provide copies of billing invoices from the past three months.  See Appendix B 
14. Please provide copies of meal count sheets from the past three months that show the numbers served for each of the 

various types of meals served such as regular meals, special diets, sack lunches, staff meals, etc See Appendix B (No 
Appendix C, due to duplicate request for information) 

15. Please provide a copy of the current contract and any addendums. See Appendix D 
16. Does the county anticipate any population changes (increases or decreases) over the next 3 years?  No 
17. If you require the use of disposable service wares (Styrofoam, etc.) please indicate where these are needed and the number 

of those instances on average per day. At the jail, daily use of disposable service ware is primarily silverware/utensils; 
however, Styrofoam containers are random/daily possibly 80; with the exception of the dishwasher being out of service. 
Per the attached photos, JDC uses Styrofoam trays daily for each service. 

18. Will the County provide the vendor with internet service? Yes. 
Pricing  

19. Will the county accept a scaled price proposal?  No 
20. Will the county accept a separate price for juvenile meals?  Can the juvenile snack be billed separately?  Yes. Yes. 
21. Will the county allow the vendor to submit a CPI increase annually (including for year 2)?  No, County preference is pricing 

structure for a five (5) year fixed price per meal. 
22. Will the county allow for a special price for certified kosher meals?  No 

Menu 
23. Do you have a desired meal pattern for adults and juveniles?  For example, cold breakfast, hot lunch, hot dinner vs. a hot 

breakfast, hot lunch, cold dinner?  Which meal is currently served cold?  County requires minimum two (2) hot melas per 
day. County has no opinion on pattern. 

24. Please provide a copy of the current cycle menus in place for inmates.  See Appendix E 
25. Please provide a copy of the current cycle menus in place for juveniles.  See Appendix F 
26. Is the juvenile snack reimbursable (ASSP - Afterschool Snack Program).  Do they receive just one snack per day? We are not 

currently participating in the Afterschool Lunch Program; ineligible. Potential value-added: recommendations on 
eligibility. Juvenile detainees require one evening snack per day, as the schedule exceeds the 14-hour limit between 
meals. 

27. Are the sack meals typically provided 5 or 7 days per week? 5 days per week. 
28. Page 29, Average 70 adult medical/therapeutic/religious diets and 3 juvenile medical/therapeutic/religious diets  
a. Are these averages per meal or per day?  Meal 
b. Of these, how many of these are religious (adult and juvenile) Of 70 special diets: 14 kosher per meal. 60 medical per 

meal. 
c. Page 30, #11, are the 20-30 Kosher meals in addition to the 70 accounted for above?  Is this 20-30 per meal or day? 

Addition to 70 count, per meal. 
29. Do you require a certified kosher diet?  If not, what are your kosher requirements?  Currently, Kosher meals are prepared 

on-site by inmates and kitchen staff at same cost as regular meal. 
30. What trays are used for the juvenile dining room service?  Hard form plastic, standard cafeteria trays.  
31. Is there a specific tray with lid needed to serve juvenile room service? Styrofoam for room trays; room service meals are 

served on take out trays (Styrofoam). 
32. Do you have a requirement for serving milk? Is a Dairy Drink acceptable as a substitute? Yes, we are required to serve milk, 

per IDJJ standards. 
Staff Meals / ODR 

33. Please provide a copy of the current staff menus and pricing if possible. Not a current program. 
What is the current procedure for staff meal ordering, billing, payment by staff, meal cost, etc.? Not a current program. 

34. Is all of the cooking, refrigeration, serving equipment, etc working in the ODR? WCSO believes the equipment is all 
operational, however, it has not been used in several years. 
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Staffing 

35. Please provide details on your background check process for vendor staff.  For example, do you have a specific form, can 
you share the form, how many pages, and what information do you look to screen for (criminal, credit history, etc)?  
Approximately how long does it take to get staff cleared? See Appendix G. WCSO will perform the background check, 
criminal history and court history. One week for clearance. 

36. Do the vendors use their own sources for PPD and Drug Testing or do the use the county’s?  If the county’s can you provide 
the cost fo reach?  See page 38, County does not provide this resource, nor does County retain results.  

37. Is the onsite staff’s 40 hours of required training conducted by Winnebago County?  How frequently is this training offered?  
Can staff start and work in the operation if supervised prior to receiving this training? Page 38, disregard: “Forty hours of 
training must be completed prior to being independently assigned to a particular job”; County does not provide required 
training. All other language in this section remains firm.  

38. Will the county allow vendors to share staff between food, laundry, and commissary services?  Yes. 
39. Regarding Inmate workers: 

a. How many inmate workers are provided in the food operation? As needed per bidder recommendation, within reason. 
b. Has the county experienced a reduction in available workers since the SAFE-T act was introduced? No. 
c. Will you guarantee a minimum number of food service inmate workers per shift? No. 
d. What are the shift times they work (food)? Inmate shift is 4:30 AM to 5:00 PM with breaks. 
e. What tasks are they permitted to perform such as cooking, operating equipment, etc.? No restrictions. 
f. Are they paid and if so by whom and how much (food)? No, however, they are given extra meals. 
g. Do they receive double portions and can the contractor bill for double portions (food)? No. 
h. How many inmate workers are provided in the laundry operation? 2-3 inmates. 
i. Will you guarantee a minimum number of inmate workers per shift? No. 
j. Will you guarantee a minimum number of laundry inmate workers per shift? Minimum 1. 
k. What are the shift times they work (laundry)? Currently no shift, work is done in evenings; however, County would like 

this to change to a daytime operation, which would work better in the sharing of staff between lines. 
l. Are they paid and if so by whom and how much (laundry)?? No. 
m. Do they receive double portions and can the contractor bill for double portions (laundry)?? No. 

40. How many current food service employees are working in the operation? Does the administration feel the current level of 
supervision is satisfactory? Please provide the current staff positions, work schedules, etc. Estimated 10 daily, per shift, to 
cover both food and commissary. Yes. 

41. What is the starting pay for a Correctional Officer? $22.33 
Laundry 

42. Who will pay for chemicals in the new contract? Currently, County maintains inventory for laundry. Listed in value-added, 
we suggested providing supplies.  This is a new service request, quote as  you feel appropriate. 

a. If county, will we notify county to order. Optional (current). 
b. If vendor, do we have to use Gordon? Optional, no. 
43.  Please provide the list of chemicals currently being used. Array Fabric Softener, Array Suds Detergent, Array Bleach 

Concentrate 
44. What is the capacity of the washing machines and dryers? Unknown; commercial. 
45. How many loads of laundry are there on average daily?   Unknown; runs 7-8 hours daily. 
46. Will the laundry schedule remain approximately 8 hours, Tuesday – Saturday?  What time are the current shifts?    Yes. This 

not a current service; however, work is currently done in evening, 8:30 PM to 3:30 AM. 
Inmate incentive meals “Fresh Favorites”  

47. Is there currently a program in place that provides the ability for inmates to order fresh foods from the kitchen and pay for 
those foods with their commissary account? If so please provide information on this program for the following: 
A. Approved menus and prices See RFP Appendix C or visit: commissary-items-list-5fdbb1cba901a.pdf 

(winnebagosheriff.com) 
B. Service schedules (when inmates order-when they are delivered) Currently scheduled on Fridays. 
C. Who delivers the completed orders? Proposer’s commissary staff 
D. What is the average weekly sales volume in dollars? $2996.05 
E. What is the current commission rate? 30% for iCare Fresh 
F. Are there any restrictions or limits for purchases? Weekly spending limit, per inmate, all commissary inclusive, is $100. 
G. Does the program allow for family and friends to also order items on the menu via phone or internet? If not is this 

something the facility would approve of? Yes, family members can place orders. 
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H. How many inmates on average are eligible to participate in this program on any given week? Participation varies, 
unable to provide an average. 

 
Received 11/30/23 
1. Any possibility of extending RFP due date? No. 
2. Provide list of attendees that attended mandatory pre-bid. See Appendix H 
3. What is the rated capacity of the Facility? 1313. 
4. What is the current commissary commission rate? 42% 
5. What is the current package program commission rate? 30% 
6. Who is current phone provider? See page 27, Systems Interface Requirements, #3. Viapath (previously known as GTL) 
7. How are orders currently placed? See page 16, BACKGROUND. 
8. Do they have tablets currently? See page 16, BACKGROUND. 

a.  If so, do we know who the provider is?  Viapath/GTL 
9. Do we have to provide kiosks if kiosk app can be made accessible via the tablets? 

a.  If not are tablets part of this RFP?  Question not clear, refer to RFP. County is currently under contract for equipment – 
tablets and kiosks. RFP is for software/system for tablets and kiosks for all services, excluding laundry. 

10. Are family package program sales included in the table provided on page 5 of the RFP? No. Sales provided with RFP are for 
Commissary Only. 

a. If yes, please provide a break down of sales specifically for commissary vs. inmate packages. 
b. If not, please provide the YTD package program sales. See Appendix I 

11. How many orders per month, over the last three months, have been placed through the commissary? Will address in 
ADDENDUM TWO 

12. Do prices include tax on the provided commissary menu? See page 19 Taxes on Commissary Items. 
13. Does the County currently sell phone cards or is there an existing interface to allow debit calling using the inmate 

commissary funds? See page 17, Inmate Telephone/Calling Debit, page 17 Inmate Telephone Interface, page 27 Special 
Features #9, and page 45 COMMISSARY #3. 

14. Who is the Jail Management System (JMS) provider for the County? Then RFP mentioned an upcoming change. Who will be 
the new JMS provider? See page 27 Additional Requirements/Comments, #1; proposed new vendor is Black Creek. 

15. Who is the County’s current Internet Service Provider (ISP)? Urban Communications 
16. Who is the current vendor for deposit services?  Aramark - Corebanker 
17. Appendix G, is annual commission guarantee required?  Is the percentage or total amount to be guaranteed? What if 

commissary is to be suspended for any reason? Yes. Fixed amount. Suspended service not anticipated for any reason. 
18. During the prebid meeting, it was stated that Deposit Services (i.e. the service that actually collects money from 

friends/family via lobby kiosk, web, phone) is NOT included as part of this RFP. Please confirm the below statements are 
true. If not, please clarify: The statement was: the Kiosks (physical equipment), are not part of this RFP, nor are the 
tablets. 

a. The commissary provider should supply the Trust Fund accounting software but the system through which money is 
actually deposited by the public is NOT part of this RFP. It is not. 

b. The commissary/trust fund software provider should interface with the current deposit service provider to receive/track 
the funds deposited via their system. Yes. 

c. Per page 26 of the RFP, Section “Funds Intake”, if the commissary provider will not be responsible for deposit services, it 
is assumed that the current deposit service provider is responsible for the pickup of cash from their devices/kiosks. 
Correct. 

d. The current deposit service provider is responsible for the kiosk/process by which funds are handled in the intake area 
and intake cash handling kiosks are NOT a request of this RFP. (it is understood that the commissary provider will provide 
the trust fund banking only) Correct. 

19. If the above statements in question #11 are incorrect and the commissary provider is required to provide a deposit services, 
please answer the following (A-J): Not required. 

a. Does the current vendor supply a booking/intake kiosk? No. 
i. Who is responsible for removing the cash from the booking/intake kiosk  Aramark 

b. Please provide the fee structure for all deposit methods. Winnebago Sheriff - Commissary & Phone 
i. Phone: $2.95 

ii. Web: $3.95 
iii. Kiosk: $4.95 

c. Please provide the average number of Trust Deposits for each of the past 3 months. Phone – 284, Kiosk – 5044, Web - 
8954 
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d. Please provide the total dollars deposited for each of the past 3 full months. $715,170 (includes all funds, including 
phone transfers). 

e. Does the County currently receive a commission on Trust Fund deposits? No. 
i. If so, please provide the % or commission structure for deposits. 

f. Who is the current vendor for Bail/Bond services? Not a service in Winnebago County. 
g. Please provide the fee structure for bail/bond deposit methods. 

i. Phone: N/A 
ii. Web: N/A 

iii. Kiosk: N/A 
iv. Other: N/A 

h. What is the average Bail/Bond amount? N/A 
i. Please provide the average number of Bail/Bond Deposits for each of the past 3 months. N/A 
j. Please provide the total dollars deposited specifically for Bail/Bond for each of the past 3 full months. N/A 

20. On average, how many inmates are released each month? 700 
21. Who is the current Debit Release card provider? Numi 
22. How many employees does current vendor utilize for the commissary operation? 5, including one supervisor.  

a. Are the employees part time or full time? It is assumed, part-time, except supervisor. 
b. What days and hours do they work? M-F, however, they do/will work weekends when necessary. 

23. What are the dimensions of the commissary room?  30.5’ x 32’ 
a. Does the county own the shelving and desks in the commissary room? No. 
b. Is there an internet connection in the commissary room?  Yes. 

24. Please provide a breakdown of the facility’s housing units to include the ADP of each unit.  1st fl. intake, rated 136; 2nd fl. 
specialty, rated 176; 3&4th floors are general population, rated 64 per pod. 

a. What is the capacity of each housing unit? See Q#24, above. 
25. What is the current commissary delivery schedule? Tues – Thurs (Fridays are used for maintenance) 

a. If deliveries take more than 1 day per week, what housing units are delivered on what days?  Schedule is negotiable. 
b. Are there any special housing units that would need any restrictions?  For example - Segregation, MSU, Medical? Different 

commissary menus for SPECIAL housing units. 
c. How many inmates are in these housing units? Varies. 

26. Will microwaves need to be provided for the housing units?  If so, which units? No. 
27. Will there be an Officer in the housing units while commissary is being delivered? Yes. 
28. Will commissary employees deliver inside the housing unit or through the door via chuckhole? Both. 

a. Will the commissary provider be able to utilize inmate workers to pull commissary orders? Yes. 
b. If so, how many are available and during what hours are they allowed to work? Negotiable. 

29. What are the facility count times, or any other times that we will not be able to deliver (meals, medical, pill call, laundry)?  
Daily headcount are approximately 45 minutes each at 6 AM, 11 AM, 1 PM, 6 PM, 10:30 lockdown. 

a. Are there any other daily events that would prevent the vendor from delivering or entering a housing unit? Officer 
mealtimes and breaks. 

30. On page 19, under order picking, “Once all items for an order have been assembled, each item must be scanned through a 
bar code reader. Proposer’s commissary system must compare the items listed on the order ticket with the items scanned 
through the bar code reader and create an error notification for missing or incorrect items. Upon receipt of an error 
notification, the awarded Proposer shall make the corrections, reassemble the order, and recheck the scanned items 
against the order ticket.” What is the current method or scanner used? Can a picture of current equipment be provided? 
Any brand barcode scanner will work. No picture will be provided. 

31. Per page 20/21, Packaging Restrictions states “Packaged in a clear, durable plastic bag and heat-sealed prior to delivery.” 
During the walkthrough it was observed that current orders are in mesh laundry bags. Please confirm whether or not plastic 
heat sealed bags are a requirement. If orders are to remain in mesh bags, does the County own the current bags being 
utilized or would the vendor be responsible for the provision of bags? Standard has changed, no plastic.  Mesh bags are to 
be provided and maintained by vendor. 

a. Are the bags collected after each delivery? Yes. 
32. Should the ADDITIONAL AND/OR SPECIFIC RESPONSE INFORMATION REQUESTED (on page 45, including Appendix E) be 

included in section 5) Work Plan of the response? Yes.  
33. REQUIRED PROPOSAL RESPONSE CONTENT #3) Litigation and Settlement History states “The Proposer is required to 

document their involvement in lawsuits over the past five years to include the total number, how many were dismissed, 
how many were settled and at what cost, and how many are still pending. See Appendix J – References”. Please clarify the 
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connection to Appendix J – References (Appendix J is actually the BIDDER’S SUBCONTRACTOR FORM). Please disregard 
reference to RFP Appendix J. 

34. Appendix I – BUSINESS REFERENCES FORM, seems to be for general references and has space for 3 references. Please 
confirm that three (3) general references are being requested. Also, under Secure Release Options, six (6) references, 
specific to this service, are being requested (and Appendix J is referenced again. Assume this should be Appendix I). Is 
Appendix I to be used to provide these references as well (in which case three (3) copies of Appendix I are to be included in 
the response (please confirm). Please make copies of RFP Appendix I, as needed for each specification. 

35. Appendix E, #32 (should be 31)Transfer of funds (based on user’s access level), please describe the type/purpose of the 
transfer. Example: Inmate wants to transfer funds from commissary to telephone. 

36. Page 45 ADDITIONAL AND/OR SPECIFIC RESPONSE INFORMATION REQUESTED, Commissary, #2 states, “Proposer shall 
provide information on how indigent inmates are tracked within the Proposer’s system and any associated reporting. 
Proposer shall indicate if its proposed system can alert Facility staff of indigent status inmates.”. Please describe/clarify the 
type of alert being requested. If inmate account falls below threshold amount, send email, or alert of some kind, to 
designated commissary staff. 

Received 12/3/23 
What forms of proof would you like in order to prove my ability in a timely contract start-up. Provide any proof you feel 
acceptable. County will verify via reference check. 

Received 12/4/23 
clarify the sample contact request (Page 44, #7). Are generic samples acceptable for this request, or do you want vendors to 
customize the contract to incorporate specific requirements from the RFP and responses from the addendum questions and 
answers A generic sample contract is acceptable, preferably suitable to jail services. 
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REVENUE AND MEALS SERVED SUMMARY - LOCATION 3

COMPONENT NAME WINNEBAGO FISCAL YEAR 2024

LOCATION NAME JUVENILE MEALS PERIOD 2

COMPONENT # 6615 WEEK 1

Rate Per

THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED TOTAL Meal

26-Oct-23 27-Oct-23 28-Oct-23 29-Oct-23 30-Oct-23 31-Oct-23 1-Nov-23

BILLABLE MEALS: 

009.81 INMATE SALES Description: WINNEBAGO JUVENILE MEALS

Breakfast Meals 45 45 48 49 49 43 41 320

Lunch Meals 45 45 48 49 49 43 41 320 Rate Per

Dinner Meals 45 45 48 49 49 43 41 320 Meal SALES

Total 009.81 INMATE SALES 135 135 144 147 147 129 123 960 X 2.8910$  = 2,775.36$  

Average INMATE SALES Meals for Week 46 3.0000$  

OTHER CASH AND CHARGE SALES THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

OTHER REVENUE 1 (Specify in col "R") -$       009.89 Other -$          

OTHER REVENUE 2 (Specify in col "R") -$       009.89 Other -$          

Laundry Sales (Billable Daily Population) *- -         X = -$          

TOTAL Sheet 3 REVENUE 2,775.36$  

TOTAL REVENUES ########

SHEET

2



REVENUE AND MEALS SERVED SUMMARY - LOCATION 3

COMPONENT NAME WINNEBAGO FISCAL YEAR 2024

LOCATION NAME JUVENILE MEALS PERIOD 2

COMPONENT # 6615 WEEK 2

Rate Per

THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED TOTAL Meal

2-Nov-23 3-Nov-23 4-Nov-23 5-Nov-23 6-Nov-23 117/2023 8-Nov-23

BILLABLE MEALS: 

009.81 INMATE SALES Description: WINNEBAGO JUVENILE MEALS

Breakfast Meals 39 37 38 38 38 39 37 266

Lunch Meals 39 37 38 38 38 39 37 266 Rate Per

Dinner Meals 39 37 38 38 38 39 37 266 Meal SALES

Total 009.81 INMATE SALES 117 111 114 114 114 117 111 798 X 3.3590$  = 2,680.48$  

Average INMATE SALES Meals for Week 38 3.0000$  

OTHER CASH AND CHARGE SALES THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

OTHER REVENUE 1 (Specify in col "R") -$       009.89 Other -$          

OTHER REVENUE 2 (Specify in col "R") -$       009.89 Other -$          

Laundry Sales (Billable Daily Population) *- -         X = -$          

TOTAL Sheet 3 REVENUE 2,680.48$  

TOTAL REVENUES ########

SHEET

2



REVENUE AND MEALS SERVED SUMMARY - LOCATION 3

COMPONENT NAME WINNEBAGO FISCAL YEAR 2024

LOCATION NAME JUVENILE MEALS PERIOD 3

COMPONENT # 6615 WEEK 1

Rate Per

THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED TOTAL Meal

23-Nov-23 24-Nov-23 25-Nov-23 26-Nov-23 27-Nov-23 28-Nov-23 29-Nov-23

BILLABLE MEALS: 

009.81 INMATE SALES Description: WINNEBAGO JUVENILE MEALS

Breakfast Meals 42 43 44 44 44 42 44 303

Lunch Meals 42 43 44 44 44 42 44 303 Rate Per

Dinner Meals 42 43 44 44 44 42 44 303 Meal SALES

Total 009.81 INMATE SALES 126 129 132 132 132 126 132 909 X 3.1680$  = 2,879.71$  

Average INMATE SALES Meals for Week 43 3.0000$  

OTHER CASH AND CHARGE SALES THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

OTHER REVENUE 1 (Specify in col "R") -$       009.89 Other -$          

OTHER REVENUE 2 (Specify in col "R") -$       009.89 Other -$          

Laundry Sales (Billable Daily Population) *- -         X = -$          

TOTAL Sheet 3 REVENUE 2,879.71$  

TOTAL REVENUES ########

SHEET

2



TO:

Winnebago Juvenile Detention
5350 Northrock Drive
Rockford, IL 61103

INVOICE

Please Remit Payment to:

Aramark Chicago Lockbox
27310 Network Place
Chicago, IL 60673-1273

Profit Center: 200661500 - Winnebago 
County Corrections

Invoice Number: 200661500-001743

Invoice Date: 11/1/2023

PLEASE PAY THIS AMOUNT

2,775.36

For additional information on this Invoice, please contact:

SHIRMEKAS DOSS 815-319-6088,
doss-shirmekas@aramark.com

Sale Date Description Net Amount Tax Amount Gross Amount

11/1/2023 JUVENILE MEALS: OCTOBER 26-NOVEMBER 1 - POPULATION OF 46

Juvenile R 45-49 960 each @ 2.8910 $2,775.36 $0.00 $2,775.36

$2,775.36 $0.00 $2,775.36

Net Amount: $2,775.36

Tax: $0.00

Total Amount: $2,775.36

Terms: Due Upon Presentation

Tax Exempt No: Certifcate on file

Make checks payable to Aramark Services, Inc.

Important

Please include invoice number and remittance 
copy with your payment to ensure proper credit to 
your account



TO:

Winnebago Juvenile Detention
5350 Northrock Drive
Rockford, IL 61103

INVOICE

Please Remit Payment to:

Aramark Chicago Lockbox
27310 Network Place
Chicago, IL 60673-1273

Profit Center: 200661500 - Winnebago 
County Corrections

Invoice Number: 200661500-001747

Invoice Date: 11/8/2023

PLEASE PAY THIS AMOUNT

2,680.48

For additional information on this Invoice, please contact:

SHIRMEKAS DOSS 815-319-6088,
doss-shirmekas@aramark.com

Sale Date Description Net Amount Tax Amount Gross Amount

11/8/2023 JUVENILE MEALS: NOVEMBER 2-8 - POPULATION OF 38

JUVENILE MEALS 0-39 798 each 
@ 3.3590

$2,680.48 $0.00 $2,680.48

$2,680.48 $0.00 $2,680.48

Net Amount: $2,680.48

Tax: $0.00

Total Amount: $2,680.48

Terms: Due Upon Presentation

Tax Exempt No: Certifcate on file

Make checks payable to Aramark Services, Inc.

Important

Please include invoice number and remittance 
copy with your payment to ensure proper credit to 
your account



TO:

Winnebago Juvenile Detention
5350 Northrock Drive
Rockford, IL 61103

INVOICE

Please Remit Payment to:

Aramark Chicago Lockbox
27310 Network Place
Chicago, IL 60673-1273

Profit Center: 200661500 - Winnebago 
County Corrections

Invoice Number: 200661500-001760

Invoice Date: 11/29/2023

PLEASE PAY THIS AMOUNT

2,879.71

For additional information on this Invoice, please contact:

SHIRMEKAS DOSS 815-319-6088,
doss-shirmekas@aramark.com

Sale Date Description Net Amount Tax Amount Gross Amount

11/29/2023 JUVENILE MEALS: NOVEMBER 23-29 - POPULATION OF 43

Juvenile R 40-44 909 each @ 3.1680 $2,879.71 $0.00 $2,879.71

$2,879.71 $0.00 $2,879.71

Net Amount: $2,879.71

Tax: $0.00

Total Amount: $2,879.71

Terms: Due Upon Presentation

Tax Exempt No: Certifcate on file

Make checks payable to Aramark Services, Inc.

Important

Please include invoice number and remittance 
copy with your payment to ensure proper credit to 
your account
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 489F9C62-8073-4BF8-8227-6230F98DAC8F 

County of Winnebago 

CONTRACT RENEWAL 

DESCRIPTION OF CONTRACT BEING RENEWED (include original contract number): 

1. TERMS AND CONDITIONS: This Renewal is on the same terms and conditions as the Contract being renewed
except as changed and described herein.

2. RENEWAL TERM: This RENEWAL shall begin 10/1/22 and shall run through 9/30/23 Renewal year# 4

3. COSTS (describe calculation and/or cost basis, if applicable): .968 for Year 4 for JDC is based on# of detainees

from $3.277 to $2.492

4. MAXIMUM AMOUNT: The total payments under this contract shall not exceed$ N/A
amendment or resolution.

without a formal 

5. SUBCONTRACTORS: Will subcontractors continue to be utilized? D Yes � No, If so, list them.

Subcontractor Name: 

Amount to be paid: $ 

Address: 

Description of Work: 

6. CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE for Renewal received: __________ _

FOR COUNTY USE ONLY NOT PART OF CONTRACT 

ORIGINAL BID, RFQ or RFP #: lSP-2141 

CONTRACT# 198-2174 

RENEWAL FUNDING SOURCE: 

Jail 40115-43190 and JDC 43100-42250 

I 
Signature: 

Printed Name: 

Purchasing Department 

Contract Renewal 

V.22.3

TITLE: Inmate Commissary (years 2019 to 2024) 

PURCHASING METHOD: RFP 

NUMBER OF POSSIBLE YEARS/RENEWALS: 

D 1 Year D 2 Years D 3Years D 4 Years IXI S Years 

I 
Date: 
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iCare 

Revenue Commissions 

Total (11/22-11/23)  $    673,985   $    202,195  

1-Nov  $      58,634   $      17,590  

Dec-22  $      54,626   $      16,388  

Jan-23  $      69,528   $      20,858  

1-Feb  $      64,341   $      19,302  

Mar-23  $      62,113   $      18,633  

Apr-23  $      56,731   $      17,019  

May-23  $      67,201   $      20,160  

Jun-23  $      46,048   $      13,814  

Jul-23  $      57,736   $      17,320  

Aug-23  $      41,390   $      12,392  

Sep-23  $      42,637   $      12,791  

Oct-23  $      53,075   $      15,922  

 $   1,348,045  $    404,384 

30% 
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